Arts and Cultural Grants
Listed by Texas Senate District
Fiscal Year 2013

Ballet San Antonio
Arts Create - Year 2 $3,793
To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.

Bernard Harris Middle School/North East ISD
Arts Respond Performance Support $350
Artistic fee subsidy for History in Person to perform in San Antonio on March 25, 2013. History in Person performer Bill Perryman will provide a presentation as Abraham Lincoln to the 8th grade social studies classes in support of the 8th grade TEKS.

Arts Respond Performance Support $300
Artistic fee subsidy for Mary Grace Ketner to perform in San Antonio on January 25, 2013 in support of the English Language Arts curriculum.

Boerne Public Library Foundation
Arts Respond Performance Support $750
Artistic fee subsidy for the Biscuit Brothers to perform in Boerne on September 21, 2012.

Brauntex Performing Arts Theatre Association
Arts Create - Year 2 $3,347
To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.

Cesar Martinez
Commission Initiative- Young Masters FY2013 $2,500
To support the costs for Texas Young Master Cesar Martinez from San Antonio to pursue advanced arts training in media arts (film).
Cibolo Green Elementary PTA

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $1,400

*Artistic fee subsidy for Dance of Asian America to perform in San Antonio on January 10, 2013.*

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $475

*Artistic fee subsidy for Le Theatre de Marionette to perform in San Antonio on May 10, 2013.*

City of San Marcos Parks and Recreation

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $1,350

*Artistic fee subsidy for Del Castillo to perform in San Marcos on May 2, 2013 as part of the Keep San Marcos Beautiful Spring Concert Series.*

Clara Driscoll Middle/North East ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $312

*Artistic fee subsidy for Shelly Kneupper Tucker to give six performances for 6th and 7th graders in San Antonio on May 13, 2013.*

Comfort Public Library

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $160

*Artistic fee subsidy for Magik Theatre to perform in Comfort on June 19, 2013.*

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $92

*Artistic fee subsidy for Mary Grace Ketner to perform in Comfort on June 26, 2013.*

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $301

*Artistic fee subsidy for Storybook Theatre to perform in Comfort on July 3, 2013.*

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $251

*Artistic fee subsidy for Bernadette Nason to perform in Comfort on July 10, 2013.*

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $308

*Artistic fee subsidy for Carranza Puppets to perform in Comfort on July 17, 2013.*

Crestview Elementary/Judson ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $238

*Artistic fee subsidy for Lucas Miller to perform in Live Oak on February 28, 2013. Crestview Elementary is a Title 1 school.*

Emilyann Theatre

**Arts Create - Year 2** $3,793

*To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.*

**Arts Respond Economic Development** $915

*To support the Trail of Lights in Wimberley from Thanksgiving through New Year's Eve with performances, family oriented activities, original lighting displays, and opportunities to visit the shops, galleries, and restaurants in the Hill Country village.*
To support Shakespeare Under the Stars, an inclusive educational program that offers 30 to 40 middle to high school students from across Texas the opportunity to study and perform one of Shakespeare's plays, in Wimberley.

Fabra Elementary/Boerne ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support**  
$250  
Artistic fee subsidy for Elizabeth Ellis to perform in Boerne on May 17, 2013 as part of the schoolís annual storytelling festival for pre-k through 5th grades.

**Arts Respond Performance Support**  
$250  
Artistic fee subsidy for Tim Tingle to perform in Boerne on May 17, 2013 as part of the schoolís annual storytelling festival for pre-k through 5th grades.

**Arts Respond Performance Support**  
$250  
Artistic fee subsidy for Decee Cornish to perform in Boerne on May 17, 2013 as part of the schoolís annual storytelling festival for pre-k through 5th grades.

Hardy Oak Elementary/North East ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support**  
$1,256  
Artistic fee subsidy for Chris Espinosa to perform in San Antonio on February 11-14, 2012. He will present a 4-day writing workshop called "The Story Window."

Hill Country Council for the Arts (formerly Cibolo Arts Council)

**Arts Respond Education**  
$1,220  
To support the costs of TEKS-aligned school performances of Drumline Live, Celtic Knights, and the 5 Browns, in rural Kendall County.

Kyle Elementary/Hays CISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support**  
$465  
Artistic fee subsidy for Shelly Kneupper Tucker to perform in Kyle on May 29, 2013 as part of the culmination of a campus-wide reading initiative. Kyle Elementary is a Title 1 school.

Leon Springs Elementary/Northside ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support**  
$500  

Longs Creek Elementary/Northeast ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support**  
$238  
Artistic fee subsidy for Lucas Miller to perform in San Antonio on April 12, 2013.
North East ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $1,404

*Artistic fee subsidy for Michael (Mr. Blue Shoes) Dyson to perform in San Antonio on February 4-6, 2013. He will provide two days of programs for elementary school music programs in North East ISD.*

Oak Grove Elementary/North East ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $375

*Artistic fee subsidy for Lucas Miller to perform in San Antonio on January 10, 2013. Lucas Miller will perform two shows in the morning at Oak Grove Elementary and two shows in the afternoon at Jackson Keller Elementary.*

Rahe Primary/Comal ISD

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $288

*Artistic fee subsidy for Lucas Miller to perform in Bulverde on December 19, 2012.*

River City Dance Theatre

**Arts Respond Economic Development** $763

*To support a mixed repertory evening titled "Nutcracker Suite and Ave Maria" in December 2012 aimed at bringing local citizens and visitors to San Marcos.*

**Arts Respond Education** $763

*To support ballet performances for elementary school students in San Marcos.*

Russian Speakers Society of Austin

**Arts Respond Performance Support** $1,800

*Artistic fee subsidy for the Flying Balalaika Brothers to perform at the Russian Spring Fest in Austin on April 6, 2013.*

San Antonio International Piano Competition

**Arts Create - Year 2** $2,901

*To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.*

SOLI Chamber Ensemble

**Arts Create - Year 2** $3,793

*To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.*

South Austin Museum of Popular Culture

**Arts Create - Year 2** $2,678

*To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.*

Texas Folklife

**Arts Create - Year 2** $6,025

*To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Award Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts Respond Economic Development</td>
<td>$1,525</td>
<td>To support the Big Squeeze contest that targets accordionists ages 21 and under.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Respond Education</td>
<td>$2,440</td>
<td>To support in-depth folklore and radio journalism training for high school students in Austin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Respond Public Safety &amp; Criminal Justice</td>
<td>$1,690</td>
<td>To support the Summer Radio and Folklore Institute, a two-week radio and storytelling workshop for youth in Austin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Photographic Society</td>
<td>$3,347</td>
<td>To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wimberley Village Library Foundation</td>
<td>$103</td>
<td>Artistic fee subsidy for Kim Lehman to perform in Wimberley on July 10, 2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writers' League of Texas</td>
<td>$4,240</td>
<td>To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Respond Education</td>
<td>$2,440</td>
<td>To support writing workshops for underserved K-12th grade students in Austin ISD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Scott Theatre Center</td>
<td>$7,810</td>
<td>To advance the creative economy of Texas by investing in the operations of this arts organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Respond Education</td>
<td>$2,135</td>
<td>To support educational theater performances for grades 2-6 in the Austin metropolitan area.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of Awards: 46  
Award Total: $72,992